JUNIOR
STATE CUP

Hervey Bay Sports Complex, Hervey Bay
8-10 July 2021

Honour Role
DIVISIONS

10 BOYS

10 GIRLS

12 BOYS

12 GIRLS
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14 GIRLS

16 BOYS
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Winner: Coomera

Winner: BMTA

Winner: BMTA

Runner Up:
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BMTA

Runner Up:
Coomera

Runner Up:
Toowoomba

Winner: BMTA

Winner: BMTA

Winner: BMTA

Winner:
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Redlands

Runner Up:
Redlands

Runner Up:
Rockhampton

Runner Up:
Rockhampton

Winner:
Rockhampton

Winner: Gold Coast

Winner: Coomera
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Coomera

Runner Up:
Rockhampton

Runner Up Gold
Coast

Runner Up:
Rockhampton

Winner: BMTA

Winner: BMTA

Winner:
Rockhampton

Winner: BMTA
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Toowoomba
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Coomera
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Toowoomba
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Winner: Gold Coast

Winner: Gold Coast
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Winner: BMTA

Winner: BMTA

Winner: Gold Coast

Winner: Gold Coast

Runner Up:
Redlands

Runner Up:
Rockhampton

Runner Up: BMTA

Runner Up: BMTA

Winner: Gold Coast

Winner:
Rockhampton

Winner:
Rockhampton

Winner:
Rockhampton

Runner Up:
Rockhampton

Runner Up: Coomer

Runner Up:
Redland

Runner Up:
Gold Coast

Winner:
Rockhampton

Winner: Redlands

Winner: BMTA

Winner: Gold Coast

Runner Up: BMTA

Runner Up:
Rockhampton

Runner Up:
Palm Beach

Runner Up:
Palm Beach

Winner: Redlands

Winner:
Rockhampton

Winner:
Rockhampton

Winner:
Rockhampton

Runner Up:
Rockhampton

Runner Up: Gold
Coast

Runner Up:
Redlands

Runner Up:
Palm Beach

Winner: Gold Coast

Winner: Gold Coast

Winner: Gold Coast

Winner: Gold Coast

Runner Up:
Palm Beach

Runner Up: BMTA

Runner Up: Bilambil

Runner Up:
Redlands
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WELCOME
FROM THE CEO
It is my pleasure to welcome everyone to the Queensland Touch Football 2021 Junior State Cup.
With the cancellation of the 2020 Junior State Cup event due to COVID-19, Queensland Touch Football and Fraser
Coast Council are very excited to bring back our junior flagship event to Hervey Bay this year.
It is fitting that the 2021 event marks the 25th anniversary of the Junior State Cup and the 10th Junior State Cup to
be held in the Fraser Coast region. From our inaugural event in Kawana in 1996 with 13, 15, 17 divisions only, the
event has certainly come a long way.
Junior State Cup is the “must do” event on the junior touch football calendar and provides an opportunity for our
touch community to come together and celebrate our wonderful sport. The annual three-day carnival attracts more
than 7,000 people to the region with affiliate teams from as far and wide as Brisbane, South West Queensland,
South Queensland, Central Queensland, Sunshine Coast, as well as, a number of teams from North Queensland.
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This year, I would especially like to welcome our newest touch football Affiliates Hounds Graceville and UQ Rebels
Touch. It is exciting that more players and families will get to experience to fun and enjoyment of Junior State Cup.
They will join nearly 200 affiliate teams in showcasing touch football’s next generation of talent. We are also joined
by over 200 talented referees who will officiate the 400+ games, and for that we are very grateful!
Thanks to our Affiliates, teams and referees for their ongoing support and commitment to this event!

The following guiding principles have guided the planning and delivery of the Junior State Cup –

•
•
•

Provide a safe and enjoyable participation event for all involved including players, coaches, team officials,
match officials and spectators to share the experience of touch football,
Provide opportunities for development and the ability for all players to participate, and
Provide a high level of competition with a focus on athlete welfare.

I sincerely thank Fraser Coast Regional Council for their continuing support in hosting Junior State Cup. A huge
thanks also to the clubs from the Hervey Bay Sports Complex for their assistance and support of Junior State Cup!
Finally, I would also like to acknowledge the support of our QTF ‘Event Partners’ including, fisiocrem, DSA Images and Epic Medals, our ‘All of Game’ partners Inferno, Steeden, College of Sports and Fitness, All Sports Travel,
Hygiene Systems, The Fit Lab and Eckoo IT/Eckoo LED Media and Queensland Government for their continuing
support of Queensland Touch Football.
Greg Denny
Chief Executive Officer
Queensland Touch Football

WELCOME FROM
FRASER COAST
Welcome back to the Fraser Coast, we have missed you.
The Junior State Cup continues to grow, and we are very proud to be
a part of the growth.
Congratulations to the sport’s organisers whose enthusiasm,
drive and effort is making touch football such a sporting force in
Queensland.
And congratulations to the volunteers, parents and past players who
are helping out to make this event such a success.
For those on your first trip to the Fraser Coast, please take time to
enjoy the unique locations and attractions we have to offer.
The Fraser Coast covers a lot of territory from the popular beachside
tourist destination of Hervey Bay, the riverside heritage city of
Maryborough and the rustic charm of our many villages and towns.
You can watch whales play, tour Fraser Island, explore the stunning
aquatic playground of the Great Sandy Strait, stroll on sandy beaches,
discover fascinating living history, meet quirky characters, and visit
charming rural villages.
When you unearth the charms of the Fraser Coast you will discover
everything from unique antique doll collections, ghostly tours, river
cruises, historic hotels and buildings, markets, military museums to
contemporary arts and culture.
As you catch up with old friends and make new friends, please enjoy
the Fraser Coast.
Kind regards
Cr George Seymour
Fraser Coast Mayor
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CONTACT
INFORMATION
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Outlined below are the key event
personnel and their contact details,
should you need direct assistance.
For all questions, feedback and
general information, the Athlete
Services Area is located within vendor
city - see event site map on Page 9.
Athlete Services is the first point of
call for all enquiries.

E: brittany@qldtouch.com.au
Location: Roaming

Dannette Taylor
QTF Events and Partnerships Manager
P: 0419 763 690
Location Roaming

Dave is the primary contact regarding
all referee matters.

Danny De Vries
QTF Events Coordinator
P: 0431 271 912
Location: Roaming
Brittany Monaghan
QTF Marketing, Media and
Communications Manager
P: 0477 002 362

Dave Field
QTF Referees Director
P: 0408 199 676
Location: Tournament Control/
Referee Building

Sam Heath
QTF Sport Operations Manager
P: 0417 419 837
E: sam.heath@qldtouch.com.au
Location: Tournament Control
Greg Denny
QTF Chief Executive Officer
P: 0417 025 420
E: greg.denny@qldtouch.com.au
Location: Roaming

TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE
KEY INFORMATION

Event Dates: 8 - 10 July 2021
Venue: Hervey Bay Sports Complex, 133-149 Tavistock St, Torquay
Game Duration: 14 minutes each way, 2 minutes half time, 5 minutes between games
DAY

EVENT

TIME

WEDNESDAY 7 JULY

Under 10 & 12 Tournament Check- In

4:30pm-5:00pm

Under 14, 16 & 18s Tournament Check-In

5:00pm-5:30pm

Coaching Forum

6:00pm-7:00pm

First Game Tap off

8.05am

Last Game Tap off

4.50pm

First Games Commence

8.05am

Team Sprint Relay

12:45pm-1:20pm

Last Games Tap Off

4.50pm

First Games Commence

8.05am

Under 10 Boys &
Under 12 Girls Grand Finals

12.55pm

Under 10 and Under 14 Girls Grand Final

1.35pm

Under 12 Boys, Under 16 Boys & Under 18
Girls Grand Final

2.15pm

Presentations U10 Boys and Girls & Under
12 Girls

2.25pm

Under 18 Boys, Under 16 Girls and Under
14 Boys Grand Final

2.55pm

Presentations Under 12 Boys,14, 16 & 18’s

3.45pm

THURSDAY 8 JULY
FRIDAY 9 JULY

SATURDAY 10 JULY
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RESOURCES &
INFORMATION
DOCUMENTS
QTF GENERAL CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
CLICK HERE
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2021 JUNIOR STATE CUP CONDITIONS
OF ENTRY
CLICK HERE.

These documents contain further information on
Score Disputes, Final Format, Protests and
Disciplinary Processes.

LEGAL GUARDIANSHIP

As this is a junior event, there will be persons under the age of 18 present. Please ensure you take
all precautions to ensure minors are supervised by
a Legal Guardian at all times.

RESPONSIBILITY CODE

Touch Football Australia has developed a Responsibility Code for Affiliates, which will be in place for
this event. QTF expects individuals to abide by the
code, which can be viewed here:
CLICK HERE
Upon registering your child for this event, you
acknowledge that you have read and understood
these terms and conditions as outlined in the TFA
Membership and Participant Declaration
MEMBERSHIP AND PARTICIPANT DECLARATION
The TFA Code of Conduct applies to all individuals

and entities involved with TFA. This Code aims to
ensure our core values, good reputation, positive
behaviours and attitude are maintained and that
everyone involved in our sport is aware of his or
her legal and ethical rights and responsibilities.
CODE OF CONDUCT

EVACUATION PROCEDURE

Prior to an evacuation, the following ground
announcement will be made over the PA System:
“Ladies and Gentlemen, Management has requested that although you are in no immediate
danger, for your safety we have to stop the
game(s)/performance temporarily and evacuate
the fields/facility. Please remain calm and move in
the direction indicated by the nearest exit signs.”
The appropriate evacuation process is:
1. After ground announcement (above), all staff/
volunteers are to provide guidance and assistance
to patrons if an evacuation is conducted.
2. Patrons are to be evacuated to a safe area –
clear of problematic, damaged facilities
or objects that could cause further harm.
3. A count of all patrons present should be conducted as soon as all are seated and reasonably
calm.
4. Patrons and staff are to remain seated in the
designated area, until Emergency Services have
given the ‘all clear’.
PLEASE NOTE: The evacuation point is located
at Tavistock St Carpark. See event precinct map
on Page 9.

PRE-EVENT
REQUIREMENTS
TOURNAMENT CHECK-IN

It is compulsory for the Team Managers
to check-in all teams.

DATE

NOTE
• New players cannot be added to the final

team list (provided at Tournament Check-In)
without being registered online prior.

Wednesday 7 July 2021

TIME - U10 & U12 DIVISIONS ONLY
4:30pm- 5:00pm

TIME - U14, U16 & U18 DIVISIONS ONLY

5:30pm - 6:00pm

LOCATION

The Beach House Hotel, 344 Esplanade, Scarness
QLD 4655.
Please find link directions to the Beach House
Hotel through the Google link provided:
https://www.beachhousehotel.com.au/

WHAT TO BRING

The following documentation is required to be
lodged at your specified Tournament Check-In:

•
•

Any medical allowance requests (if required)
Final team list with playing shirt numbers (to
be confirmed against the details submitted
through the online registration process)

A team list report detailing the registered players
and officials, and further information on how to
input team numbers will be emailed to the Affiliate
Manager. Please contact the team if you have not
received this information prior to the event.

•

If a player who is not registered and listed on
the final team list takes the field, the team
will be forfeited.

Team Managers are to confirm team lists and
numbers at the official Tournament Check-In. At
this time, a match ball and other information will
be provided.
All matches must use the official STEEDEN match
ball.
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PARKING &
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
Please be aware of the temporary lowering of the speed limit along Boundary Road from 60km/hr to
40km/hr during event times to improve pedestrian/ participants safety.

ROAD CLOSURES

Tavistock Street will be closed between Bergin Court and Boundary Road and will not be accessible to
vehicles. Emergency vehicles and cars with valid QTF parking permits will be given access. Please note
there will be a drop off area located on Tavistock Street, see map on page 9.
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AFFILIATE ALLOCATED PARKING

One contact from each Affiliate will be allocated a car park within the Affiliate Allocated Parking near
the Rugby fields off Bideford St. This car park is to be utilised by those who will need to bring equipment
into the venue. The car park near the rugby fields will be managed by car park marshals and ONLY those
who have a permit will be able to gain access.

PARKING

Please be respectful of neighbours in
the Hervey Bay Sports Complex. Do not
park across driveways, on footpaths, or
in no parking zones. Additional parking is available at Hervey Bay Softball
Fields in Raward Road (off Boundary
Road).

DISABLED PARKING

Parking for those who require
accessible parking will be situated
on Tavistock Street within the road
closure. Please note you MUST contact
the QTF office if you require a car park
in this location and display your parking
permit to the Traffic Control staff on
arrival. Note this area is within a
pedestrian thoroughfare and you must
drive carefully to the car park.
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DRAW &
FINALS STRUCTURE
TOURNAMENT DRAW
The 2021 Junior State Cup draw and draw progressions can be viewed on the Queensland Touch
Football website.
Click here for the Draw & Draw Structures

DIVISION 2
Division 2 teams will have a ladder; however, no finals to be played or medals presented in these divisions.
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FURTHER
INFORMATION
TEAM PHOTOS

AWARDS

DSA images are once again the official event
photographer for the 2021 Junior State Cup.
You will find the photo order form from the QLD
Touch Football website.

The following awards will be presented prior to the
DSA Images Sprint Race on Friday lunch time.

Team Photo Order Form
Individual Photo Order Form
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Please note all photographers require approval
from the Event Organiser prior to attending the
event. Any photographer that is not on the QTF
event photographer approved list will be requested
to stop.

PRESENTATIONS
Presentations for the Under 10 and Under 12 Girls
grand final teams will be held at 2.25pm. Please
listen to the Ground Announcer for further information on the day. Please view the tournament
schedule on page 5 for estimated times.
The Under 12 Boys, 14, 16 & 18 grand final
presentations will take place at the completion of
the last grand final. Please listen to the
announcements from the Ground Announcer and
notifications through the QTF App for updates.

• Kerry Norman Award
• Scott Notley Award
All other awards will be presented during the final
presentations of the day. Awards include:
• Player of the Final (for each division)
• Champion Team (for each division)
• The Carroll/Etherton Trophy - Small Champion
Affiliate
• The Bronwyn & Don Holland Trophy - Medium
Champion Affiliate
• Eggers/Mowles Champion Affiliate
Please ensure that your team is ready for
presentations to commence as soon as the final
game of the day is completed, to assist in
presentations running to schedule.

FURTHER
INFORMATION
MEDICAL

Sports Trainers will be roaming each section of the fields to ensure any on-field incidents are
managed quickly and appropriately. Additionally, there will be qualified physiotherapists located within
the Fisiocrem Recovery Area (Medical Tent), please view the event site map for location (page 9).
Please note that there are small costs associated with strapping and treatments. If you are looking
to purchase strapping tape, there will be some available within the Fisiocrem Recovery Area (Medical
Tent).
Prior to attending the 2021 Junior State Cup, please ensure you are aware of the current Concussion
Guidelines provided by the Australian Sports Commission, view link the AIS and AMA position
statement on concussion in sport below:
CONCUSSION GUIDELINES
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Hospital

Hervey Bay Hospital
Location: Corner Nissen and Urraween St, Hervey Bay

FOOD AND DRINKS
Once again, Vendor City will be up and running from Thursday until Saturday and will host multiple
food, drink and merchandise options. Please view the event site map on page 9 for the food and drink
locations.
Note there will be multiple coffee options located around the venue, not just in the vendor city.
2021 Food and Drink options are below:
- Hervey Bay Touch Association
- Fraser Coast Lions
- Domino’s Torquay
- Paella Magic
- Bimm’s BBQ Chargrill
- Binney’s Tornado Potatoes
- Delightful Dutch Pancakes
- Titanic Snow Cones & Smoothies
- Boost Juice Mobeel
- Fraser Coast Fresh Produce
- Urban Grind Coffee Co.
- Mr. Whippy Fraser Coast
Please also ensure you support the local sports clubs who donate their fields for the event.
We would like to thank the United Warriors, Seagulls Rugby League Club, Hervey Bay Hockey Club
and Hervey Bay Sports Club for their support of the 2021 Junior State Cup.

ALCOHOL AND SMOKING
As this is a junior sporting event, no alcohol is to be brought onto the premises and smoking is also
not permitted. Section 6A of the Smoke-Free Environment Act 2000 declares a number of outdoor
public places smoke-free. Smoking is banned in spectator areas at public sports grounds and other
recreational areas. Penalties of up to $550 apply to individuals who smoke in spectator areas at public
sporting events.

COVID -19
Qld Health has revoked Approved Industry COVID Safe Plan - Field Sports.
QTF will implement a COVID Safe Event Plan for JSC based on advice from Qld Health. Updates will be
provided to Affiliates and participants.
If you are feeling unwell or experiencing any flu like symptoms we ask that you do not attend the event
and follow Qld Health Guidelines.
COVID Restrictions are susceptible to change, QTF will monitor the situation and follow all direction
from Queensland Health.

RESULTS
The primary source of information draws and results for the tournament is the QTF App or Junior State
Cup website. Be sure to download the app before the event. All event results will be made available
electronically.
JUNIOR STATE CUP WEBSITE
The results team will update results online as soon as possible following the completion of games.

SCORE SHEETS
It is the responsibility of each team to allocate the appropriate person to sign the score sheet at the end
of each game (team manager and/or coach) to limit confusion and score disputes.
PLEASE NOTE
• No junior player should sign the score sheet
• By signing the score sheet, the nominated person, on behalf of their team, has acknowledged and
accepted the information on the score sheet to be correct, including:
- Full time and half-time scores
- Playing numbers
- Send offs or period of time sanctions
If you do not agree with the information on the score sheet, do not sign the score sheet and lodge a
protest at the Athlete Services area – as outlined in the Conditions of Entry.
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NOTE: This year you will be required to have completed a Team Score sheet which lists all Try’s and
Try scorers of the game. If you do not present this completed sheet to the Athlete Services desk, your
protest will not be considered. Unofficial Team Scoring sheets can be downloaded here:
TEAM MANAGERS SCORE SHEET
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COACH DEVELOPER
& COACH FORUM
COACH DEVELOPER PROGRAM
Coaching Developer staff will be available to provide live game support to 10 & 12’s coaches during this
event. Coaches who would like to have one of the QTF Coach Developers come out and assist with their
Professional Development must submit an online request so the Coach Developers can allocate and
advise the game they will be coming to work with you on.
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Requests must be received online by 5pm, Monday, 5 July.
Link to Form

COACH FORUM (6PM, WEDNESDAY 7 JULY)
A Coach Forum will be available for all registered coaches on Wednesday 7th July, 2021 at 6pm at
The Beach House Hotel (344 Esplanade, Scarness). QTF’s Tristan Mana will be providing details on the
Coach Developer program while QTF Partner, The Fit Lab, will provide some insight on Positive Preparation & Performance for Junior Athletes.

TOURNAMENT RULES
The current 8th edition TFA Playing Rules (six a side) apply. This includes Drop Off.

RULE MODIFICATIONS
Confirmation of the rule modifications for 10s Boys & Girls (5 a side).

•
•

5 players max on the field
Junior modified field. 50 x 35
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TEAM
SPRINT RELAY
KEY INFORMATION
The ever-popular DSA Images Team Sprint Relay will once again be occurring during Friday lunchtime
at Junior State Cup.
Date: Friday 9 July
Time: 12:45pm -1:20pm
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Marshalling Location: Teams are to marshal at the Colyton St end of Field 1 at 12:40pm, view map on
page 9.
Teams Nominated by: Thursday 5:00pm at the Athlete Services Desk (within the Expo Area)

TEAM INFORMATION
•

Teams must nominate their sprint relay teams prior to 5pm Thursday 8 July at the Athlete
Services Desk.

•

Team registration sheets will be available from Thursday morning for Team Managers to
nominate teams.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
•
•

Teams must consist of four athletes from the same team (same affiliate, age division and gender)

•

Teams MUST nominate prior to 5pm Thursday 8 July to be included in the relay, no entries will be
accepted on the day.

•
•

Teams must be in attendance and ready for marshalling by 12:40pm.

•

Teams must bring their own ball to use during the relay.

Affiliates may enter more than one relay team per age division, however no more than one relay
team may be entered per team. i.e., if an Affiliate has two teams competing in the carnival in one
age division, they may enter one relay team from each of those two teams.

NO DIVING will be allowed in the relay for safety reasons, any athlete who dives across the finish
line will result in their team being disqualified.

TEAM RELAY FORMAT
Under 10 Divisions:

•
•
•
•

Race will be run over half the field length
First runner will start with the ball in hand
Runners pass the ball within the 7m area to the next runner
All runners will RUN across the try line

The winner will be the first team across the try line, a player who dives will be disqualified.
Under 12 - Under 18 Divisions:

•
•
•
•

Race will run over the full field
First runner scoops the ball on the 7m mark
Runners pass the ball within the 7m area to the next runner
All runners will RUN across the try line

The winner will be the first team across the try line, any player who dives will be disqualified.
One race will be run per division, Girls and Boys races may be run at the same time if numbers
are low, however there will be a Girls and Boys winner.
The 2021 Team Sprint Relay is once again supported by DSA Images.
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OTHER
COMPETITIONS
COLLEGE SPORTS & FITNESS PASS THE BALL
Pass for glory with QTF Official Knowledge Partner CSF for your chance to win a touch pack
valued over $160!
Visit the CSF Marquee at the below times with your team of 4 to take part in the CSF Pass the Ball for
your chance to win.

•
•
•
•
•

11.30am - Thursday 8th July
2.30pm - Thursday 8th July
11.30am - Friday 9th July
2.30pm - Friday 9th July
11am - Saturday 10th July

Pass the ball through the hole as many times as possible! Individuals rotate every 15 seconds in a 1
minute challenge. Can attempt the challenge up to 4 times each session.
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THE FIT LAB
Visit The Fit Lab marquee for all your recovery drinks and jelly beans or take part in one of their many
competitions/demonstrations (see below for timings).
Or if you would like to utilise the Fitlabs Normatec Recovery Pants please book online
https://my.powerdiary.com/clientportal/fitlabonlinebookings
Athletes/Referees and Coaches can book in 30min for $20 by using the client portal.
Thursday 8th July
10am – The Fit Lab Agility Demonstration on Field 16 (How to incorporate Agility into your training)
11am – Athletes Longest Pass Competition Field 16 (*1 x Athlete Per Affiliate )
1:30pm – Coaches Longest Pass Competition Field 16 (* 1 x Coach Per Affiliate)
3pm - The Fit Lab Agility Demonstration on Field 16 (How to incorporate Agility into your training)
Friday 9th July
10am – The Fit Lab Speed/Acceleration Demonstration Field 16 (How to incorporate Speed/Acceleration into your training)
2pm – FASTEST ON THE FIELD Field 16 (*1 x Athlete Per Affiliate )
3.40pm - The Fit Lab Speed/Acceleration Demonstration (How to incorporate Speed/Acceleration into
your training)

EPIC MEDALS
Visit the Epic Medals marquee and go into the draw to WIN for your Affiliate;
First prize: $1000 voucher for Epic Medals
Second prize: $500 voucher for Epic Medals
Third prize: $250 voucher for Epic medals
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Just a three-hour drive north of Brisbane’s CBD, a
natural paradise awaits on the Fraser Coast, a popular
drive destination for southeast Queenslanders.
It is a place where families escape from the city to a
region of abundant marine and wilderness attractions,
welcoming winter sunshine, safe beaches and a pace of
life that suits laid-back holidays.
The Fraser Coast is the fifth most popular
domestic holiday destination in the state,
highly rated because of its pristine, natural
environments, the space to spread out and
its proximity to Brisbane and the southeast
corner.
On offer are outstanding wilderness
experiences on K’gari - Fraser Island, ready
access to the Lady Elliot Island coral cay on
the Southern Great Barrier Reef, and some
of the world’s best whale watching. Hervey
Bay’s significance for unique humpback
encounters was highlighted in 2019.
As well as world-class marine
experiences off Hervey Bay, including
diving the former Navy transport ship,
ex-HMAS Tobruk, there are kilometres
of safe sheltered beaches, in the lee of
Fraser Island, sailing adventures on the
Great Sandy Strait and a hinterland rich in
heritage and history.
Few destinations in Australia can
boast the Fraser Coast’s range of
iconic attractions, including:
K’GARI - FRASER ISLAND: There is so
much to explore on the largest sand island
on the planet, from soaking in the natural
spa of the Champagne Pools, touching
the powder-like sands and taking a selfie
beside the crystal-clear fresh waters
of Lake McKenzie – the most searched
location on Queensland.com – or being
dwarfed by nature, walking through
ancient rainforest in the Valley of the
Giants, thought to be up to 1000 years old.
NOT TO BE MISSED: 75-mile Beach, where
visitors can 4WD or land by light aircraft
after a scenic flight from Hervey Bay; the
wreck of SS Maheno, the Gallipoli hospital
ship, blown onto the island by a cyclone
in 1936; floating down Eli Creek, which
is fed by the largest fresh water perched
lake system in the world; fishing, camping,
hiking or luxuriating at one of the island’s
two resorts.

LADY ELLIOT ISLAND: The Southern Great
Barrier Reef coral cay is 40 minutes from
Hervey Bay, its busiest airport connection.
The flight over Fraser Island and the Great
Sandy Strait is an adventure in itself.
Lady Elliot is one of the few places on the
Queensland coast where it is possible to
step off the beach directly onto the reef.

WHALE WATCHING: Hervey Bay is
arguably the best whale watching
destination on the planet, accredited in
2019 as the world’s first Whale Heritage
Site, signifying the special relationship
the region has with the thousands of
humpback whales which visit annually
between July and November. A fleet of
11 vessels provide intimate experiences,
made possible because the giant mammals
use the protected waters of Hervey Bay
as a stopover to rest and play during their
migration journey from the Antarctic to
the northern tropics to breed.
NOT TO BE MISSED: Early season
immersive whale-watching experiences
before the mothers with calves arrive,
when it is possible to swim with these
40-tonne giants of the Southern Ocean.

NOT TO BE MISSED: Swimming with manta
rays – the island is known as the “home
of the manta ray” with more than 1000
recorded in the vicinity in the peak season
between May and July. The mass of marine
life and coral has enabled Lady Elliot to earn
the reputation as one of the best snorkelling
locations on the Great Barrier Reef.

HERVEY BAY BEACHES: The Bay’s
beachside towns stretch 16km from
Urangan to Point Vernon and are the jewels
of the Fraser Coast. There is no beach-front
high rise on the Esplanade, which is ringed
by a continuous bicycle pathway suitable
for roller blading, walking or jogging. The
area is dotted with playgrounds, barbecues
and numerous alfresco cafés and shops.
SAILING: Sheltered by Fraser Island
and Hervey Bay, the Great Sandy Strait
offers unique sailing and stunning scenery,
rivalling the Whitsundays in North
Queensland. The Strait is a diverse mix
of marine and coastal wetlands, crystal
clear turquoise water, long stretches of
white sandy beaches, native woodlands
and dense rainforest. Dugongs, turtles,
Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins and fish

populate the Hardie and Simpson artificial
reefs in the northern section of the Strait
near Hervey Bay.
GET HOOKED ON FISHING: The Fraser
Coast has abundant recreational and
sports fishing. Hervey Bay is centrally
located in the Great Sandy Biosphere,
with a maze of intertwining creeks and
rivers, vast sand flats and deep reefs.
HISTORIC MARYBOROUGH: Queensland’s
oldest industrial city has some of the best
examples of heritage architecture in the
state, built when it was the service port for
the Gympie gold rush and not long before
Mary Poppins’ author, Pamela Lyndon
Travers, was born in the town in 1899.
Today the city specialises in military
history with a 10,000-artefact museum
and an interactive Gallipoli to Armistice
Memorial in Queens Park, paying tribute
to the first Anzacs.
ACCOMMODATION: For those planning
a trip north for the winter holiday season,
the Fraser Coast provides a wide range
of accommodation options. Caravanners
have the choice of 23 tourist parks, with
four on the foreshore in Hervey Bay some
of the last on Australia’s east coast offering
direct beach access. Families can camp on
the beach or at National Parks on Fraser
Island. For those wanting a little more
luxury, there are many three and four-star
alternatives on the Hervey Bay Esplanade,
in Maryborough and in nearby hinterland
townships.
Resort accommodation at Kingfisher
Bay is hidden among bushland on
K’gari-Fraser Island’s western bay, with
wilderness lodges, villas, hotel rooms, eight
private holiday homes, three restaurants,
four bars, and four resort pools on offer.
Eurong Beach Resort on 75-Mile Beach has
family apartments, hotel rooms and bunk
beds, two swimming pools and a beach bar,
right beside the village store and bakery,
selling fishing supplies.

Find out more: visitfrasercoast.com Visitor Information Hotline: 1800 811 728

OUR PARTNERS

QTF APP

KEEP UP-TO-DATE DURING THE EVENT
NEWS | FIXTURES & RESULTS | SCHEDULE | MAPS | DOCUMENTS & POLICIES |
EVENT CONTACTS | SOCIAL MEDIA | SPONSORS

How to sign up?
1. Download the QTF App from the App Store or
Google Play onto your Smart Device and search
“Queensland Touch Football”
2. Once you have downloaded the app and created
a login search, go events and select “Junior State
Cup”
3. All Junior State event is available in the App
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4. Turn on your mobile notifications so you will get
all the latest information sent direct to your phone!
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